SESSION #1-05/14/2019

ADVANCED TRIAL ADVOCACY—BRICKER/LEACH
Taylor v. Pinnacle (NITA) - 978-1-601564450.................................................................$41.00
State v. Lawrence (NITA) - 978-1-55681-880-6.................................................................$41.00
Volcn—Surviving Justice 3rd 9781786632333.................................................................$21.50
Tigar—Trial Stories (F) - 9781599411194.................................................................$53.35
Johnson—The Articulate Advocate (Crown) - 9781939506030.................................$24.95

You only need one case file do not buy until you attend class

COMMUNITY PROPERTY—MANOLAKAS
Blumberg—Community Property in CA 7th (A) - 9781454868187.................................*147.99/*$124.95
Goldberg—CA Community Property 5th (A) - 9781454868460...........................................$55.95/$42.00

NEGOTIATIONS & SETTLEMENT—BRUNGESS
Krieger—Essential Lawyering Skills 5th (A) - 9781454830986.........................................$122.95/$69.65

STATUTES & REGULATIONS—HARDER
Manning—Legislation & Regulation 3rd (F) - 9781634606479...........................................$243.95/$179.95

SESSION #2-06/17/2019

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY—HAWLEY
Hawley—Professional Responsibility Course Reader (McG) - 9780840006684.............$63.95
CA State Bar—CA Rules of Prof Conduct 2019—9780840007339.................................$9.95
ABA—Model Rules of Professional Conduct 2019—9781641054294.............................$34.95

CA CRAFT BEER LAW—CROXALL
Noel—Barrel Aged Stout & Running Out – 9781613737217...............................................$19.00
SZYMANKIEWICZ—What Brewers Need to Know—9781542730884
*****THIS ITEM MUST BE PURCHASED ONLINE @ AMAZON)

BUDGETS, FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT—O’MALLEY
Forsythe—Memos to the Governor 3rd (Georgetown) - 9781589019249.............................$25.95 / $18.95
EDUC 236 Prototyping for Organizational Improvement
Instructor: Ms. Christine Folck

EDUC 237 Organizational Learning
Instructor: Dr. Rod Githens

EDUC 354 Applied Inquiry II
Instructor: Dr. Brett Taylor

EDUC 356 Applied Inquiry III
Instructor: Dr. Delores McNair
Number of students: 25
Textbooks:

EDUC 366 Marketing and Public Relations in Education
Instructor: Dr. Brett Taylor
EDUC 367 Leadership in Diverse Organizations
Instructor: Dr. Laura Hallberg

EDUC 399 Dissertation Learning Community
Instructor: Dr. Larry Boese